Position Opening: Dishwasher
We are recruiting a Dishwasher to join our crew. This position is part-time, for 1-2 days/week and backup for regular
dishwasher, and requires availability during nights, weekends and summer holidays/events. No experience is needed;
any hard-working team-player is encouraged to apply. We will train the right motivated person. The candidate must be
able to use time effectively, have an excellent worth ethic and motivation to be productive during the entire shift. The
Dishwasher is responsible for general sanitation of all kitchen equipment and stations, dishes and floors, and is often
called on to bring ingredients from the kitchen to the line during service.
Salary: $10.19-$12/hour DOE and performance once hired
Job Type: Part time, schedule variable and negotiable. Must be available on weekends and summer holidays/events.
Seasonal or Long Term position: April/May extending through October, some flexibility. There is an opportunity for long
term employment and growth within our company.
Responsibilities & Desired Skills and Abilities
 Perform washing and putting away of dishes, glassware, silverware, utensils, pots and pans
o Monitor and operate dishwasher
o Scrub/sanitize some items by hand in 3 compartment sink
 Monitor bus cart and carry dirty dishes to scullery
 Perform cleaning of refrigerators and kitchen stations (prep station, dough station, scullery racks & shelving)
 Sweeping and mopping of scullery and pizza station floors
 Remove/clean/replace mats
 Empty and wash garbage cans
 As needed, stock kitchen ingredients from storage including #10 cans, flour bags
o Assist with rotating stock (FIFO) and tracking inventory for ordering
o Run ingredients from the scullery or storage to the line as needed
 Fold and stock pizza boxes in the pizza station, scullery and Conex storage
 Complete other Back of House tasks as needed including recycling, laundering kitchen rags, breaking down
cardboard, putting away freight and cleaning of back patio.
 Must be able to meet the physical demands of the position including lifting up to 40lbs, bending, carrying and
standing for extending periods of time
To apply, send Resume and completed Application (including References) to harborsidepizza@gmail.com or apply in
person. Our Employment Application is available online at www.harborsidepizza.com.

